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S C D  E m C T  AM, OPTIMUM IIELATIONS FOR SEA SURFACE PLANING' 
By L. Sedov 
From the general dimensional and mechanical s imilar l ty  theory it 
follows t h a t  a condition of steady motioLipf a given s h q q  ,bottom with 
constant speed on the surface of water l a  determined by four nondimen- 
sional paramters .  
parmeters  which are applied i n  theory and practice and in  special  t e s t s ,  
there i s  determined t h e i r  mutual re la t ions and t h e i r  su i t ab i l i t y  as 
planing character is t ics .  I n  studying the scale e f f ec t  on the basis of 
the Prnndtl formula f o r  the f r i c t i o n  coeff ic ient  f o r  a turbulent condi- 
lying the model 
data t o  f u l l  scale i n  the case of a single-step bottom -==---E For a ottom of 
t i on  the order of magnitude is given of the e r ro r  i n  
complicated shape it i s  shown how from the t e s t  data of the hydrodynamic 
character is t ics  f o r  one speed with various loads, or one load w i t h  vari- 
ous speeds, there may be obtained by simple computatlon w i t h  good a p  
proximation the hydrodynamic character is t ics  f o r  a different  speed or 
f o r  a different  load. (These considerations may be of use i n  solving 
cer ta in  problems on the s t ab i l i t y  of planing.) 
ing the curve of re-ce--agaiXst speed fo r -  large speeds inaccessible 
i n  the tank t e s t s  or f o r  other loads which were not tes ted.  The data 
obtained by EmputGti.icn are i n  good agreement w i t h  the t e s t  r e su l t s .  
Problems regarding the optimum t r i m  angle or the optimum width i n  the 
case of planing of a f la t  plate  a re  considered fromthe polnt of view of 
the minimum resistance for a given load on the water and planing speed. 
Formulas and graphs are  given f o r  the optimum va3ue of the planing coef- 
f i c i en t  and the corresponding values of the t r i m  angle and w i d t h  of the 
f la t  plate .  
By considerine; the various systems of independent 
T h j s  permits extrapolat- 
1. GI3KEXAL REMARKS ON THE HYDRODYNAMIC FORCES I N  PLANING 
Fi r s t ,  consider the various systems of parameters by which the hy- 
drodynamic forces i n  planing with constant speed are  determined f o r  a 
..I. __- - _  _- --- .--- - I..^ I-- -.---. 
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bottom of a ce r t a in  shape. The shape of the Bottom is  f ixed but the 
male ,  determined by the beam a t  the step, i s  introdiiced.. as a funda- 
mental. varia’ble parameter~brthermormore, planing on a single steg is  
chiefly borne i n  mind, 
The force  act ing on each element, of .the bottou may be decomposed 
in to  the t a q e n t i a l  a& normal components. The n o m 1  component i s  
determined by the pressure of the l iqu id  a t  the eleluent, while the tan- 
gen t i a l  component depends on the viscosi ty  of the l i qu id  and i s  deter- 
minod by the motion of the l iqu id  i n  the boundary layer.  
of a l l  the clementaa-coTx-cg norm1 t o  %he bottom i s  denoted by 
- the vector -1 the forces  tancent .to the bottom by F, 
N b e i n g s a l l e d  the normal force,  and the force F the fi- iction force.  
For a bottom w i t h  cyl indrical  curvature (only the cyl indrical  i n s e r t  i s  
wetted) the force E i s  perpontticular - bo the generator 01 the cylipder 
while the f r i c t i o n  force F i s  Fa ra l l e l  to the generator ( f i g .  1). 
The vector sum 
and 
the force 
E, 
Denote by M the siiu of the moments of a l l  hS;drodynmic forces act- 
ing on the elements of the bottom re la t ive  t o  the transverse a x i a  passing 
through the keel  a t  the s tep.  Evidently, the magni tude 14 is determined 
by the l a w  of prossure d is t r ibu t ion  and the f r i c t i o n a l  forces on the 
wetted surface of the bottom. 
d ina l  o r  transverse direct ions the f r i c t i o n  forces i n  general a f f e c t  the 
value of .the momnt M. I n  the c a m  of planing of a f l a t  rectangular 
*-the moment r e l a t ive  t o  the r ea r  edge does not depend on the f r i c -  
t i o n  force . \  A bottom of given shape may plane with various geometric 
or ientat ion r e l a t jve  t o  the water and -with various values of the given 
mechanical magnitudes. 
For bottoms streamlined i n  the loixitu- --
The disturbed steady motion of the fluid for a forward horizontal  
motion of a bottom of any f ixed shape (possibly with several  s teps)  i o  
determined by the following parameters : 
_p_n_- - 
b width of the bottom a t  the f irst  s tep  
2 wetted length along the keel  
8 t r i m  angle 
v speed of motl.on 
I n  addition t o  these parameters the motion of the f l u i d  depends a l so  on 
the values of the & y s i c s l  constants: 
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g acceleration of gravity 
v coefficient of kinematic viscosity . -  
p density of the f l u i d  
Thus f o r  steady planing, a l l  mechanical character is t ics  axm func- 
t ions of the a'bove 8even magnitudes. In  particular,  
M = *(b, '1, 0, v, Q, Pt v 1 
To determine these functional re la t ions  is the problem of experi- 
mental and theoret ical  investigations. 
I n  order t o  reduce the number of independent variables determining 
the motion, it i s  convenient t o  consider similltaneously the combination 
of all dynamically similar motions for each condition of motion. 
each of these Qnamically similar motions a l l  the nondimensional combi- 
nations formed from the mechanical magnitudes have the same value. Every 
combination of rnotioris is  characterized by nondinlensional magnitudes. 
The system of similar motions is  now determined not by seven independent 
variables but only by four  nondimensional independent parame-ters . For, 
since the value of the nondimensional parameters does not depend on the 
system of measv.ring uni t s  employed f o r  the dimenslonal magnitudes, it 
may be assumed i n  studyinqh~h~'-dependence of nondimensional magnitudes 
on the defining parameters, t ha t  theAdimensiona1 parameters are  measured 
i n  a special  system of units i n  which a cer ta in  three of the fundaxnen-l;al 
parmeters always have a value equal t o  unity. For example, take a sys- 
tem of measuring units i n  which: 
For 
*-mm,-,-. ~. 
b' = 1, g' = 1, and p' = 1 
.--, I ' I n  t h i s  specialhystem of units the magnitudeB Z', v ' ,  and. u' are expressed i n  term of the values oi' the corresponding magnitudes in  any 
system of units by the formulas: 
Thsrefcm3, all the nnnil.trrranni& charaoterlstlcs of the pl8nlIlg 
caadition may be oonaidered as functionfj of the following feur nrmnl- 
msaslanal c-inatione: 
e trimangle A 
- = L - 1  aspect r a t i o  of the mtted aurface on the first step 
a b  t 
V 
-3 C+ = F velocity coefficient o r  3koude number 
J 5- 
In particular: 
From t h e m  v e r y m o  rtant coneideratlans it f o Y m  that €iu the 
hydroQmanrLc forces acting op the bottom are shrply proportional to the 
d e n a i ~  of the f luid.  
gle temperature three of the aeven -tudes determiping the ~ t e d ~  
planing - m l y ,  g, P, and. u - a m  fized, and therefore the esse> 
*tial e t u d e s  Will be only four: namely, 8, b, 2 ,  and v, which are 
equivalent t o  the four nondlnw-~ianal m3nItudes 6, L, %, and R .  
From this point of view, the introduction nf ncmdllpsnsianal paramtere 
appears not to simplif'y the problem. However, It is mre convenient to  
employ t he  n a n d i z P s n s i ~ t e r a  because they have 8bsOlUte values 
physical effects. If '  d~mensional parameters - em- 
Imits, and for t h i s  reason, their numerical values w i l l  not in then+ 
selves be significant. Moreover, a nondtmnaioaal of 
l e  &table for mdel tests. 
In dealing with tests on a single f lu id  at a s i p  
e i r  values w i l l  depend on the aseumsd wetem of msaeuring 
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I n  practice it i s  often more convenient t o  use other independent 
parameters determined by the motion of the body on the water. 
of  the wetced length 2 and the t r i m  angle 8 the following known 
Instead 
nitudes may be taken: namely, P- 
A the load on the water 
M1 the external moment about the transverse axis passing through the 
r ea r  edge of the s tep 
For steady motion 
M + M l = O  
The magnitude 14' cannot, i n  general, be reassigned since it i s  
determined by the weight and the posit ion of the -cen e r  e gravity1 and 
depends on the posit ion of the l ine  of action of the thrust  and the mag- 
nitudc- n f  the thrust .  Mcreover, f o r  seaplanes the moment MI m y  
essent ia l ly  be determined by t h o  aerodynamic forcos, i n  par t icular ,  tho 
forccs acting on t a i l  surfaces, which i n  turn depend on the angle of 
incl inat jon of the control surface m d  on the angle of take-off of the 
seap laneon thc  water. 
t r i m  angle 13 i s  often chosery\ I n  tes t ing modelc both Ml m d  8 may 
bo given. 
ure and assign, with the a id  of the control mcnbe_r_s, the angle 
-- 
_-----I -- --"-- II
For t h i s  Gason, instead of the moment MI, the 
Under full-scale conditions it i s  gencrally simpler t e  meaa- 
8 .  
If a nond!.l;lonsionaL syston of paramtors  i s  used, then instcad of 
the aspect r a t i o  X thcre may be introduced the przramttlr CB or the 
paraietcr  C& 
- 2. 
The nondimenoional coefficient CA is cal led the load coefficient.  
Evidently, i n  the general caw,  
'The moment of the-in genera1,depend.s on the t r i m  W l e ,  but I 
the change i n  the lever arm of the force for smll t r i m  angles is  not 
large, so tha t  i n  practice t h i s  change may always be neglected. 
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Thus, In replacing X by CB or CA the dependence of the magnitu6es 
considered. on 0 ,  Cv, \ ,, and R changes. 
There, now, can be writ ten the equations of the f'orwazd motion of 
the bottou with constant horizontal speed. 
sary t o  take in to  account the case where -the bottom has a cylindrical  
f i t t ing s t r i p .  
-ions ahd settj.ng up the equation of uoments w i t h  respect t o  the 
transverse axi3 pausl.ng ihrough the rear  edge of the s tep there is  ob- 
tained: 
For sjmplicity, it i s  neces- 
By prC,j%(ting the forces on the horizontal and ve r t i ca l  
-
X - F cos 0 - Ti s i n  8 = 0 (1) 
N cos 8 - F  s i n  8 - A  = 0 (2 )  
M l + M = O  (3)  
vhere X is  the horizontal thrust ,  equal t o  Lhe resistance.  For given 
A, v, 8 ,  and b equation (I-) permits determination 02 the resistance 
and hence the required 'thrust. _-_ -__I- 
Equations (1) and (2 )  may be simplified. Since t3e angle 6 l n  
practice i s  alwaxs sua11 and the force F by conpariaon with the force 
N i s  sma11,l there may be written 
X = F + A B ;  E = A  
whence i s  obtained: 
If the external moment is given, the angle 8 f o r  8. gisen load i s  
determined from the moment equation ( 3 ) .  
The following three nondimensional systems of parameters deterain- 
ing the s t a t e  of steady planing have been indicated: -
lThe angle 8 i s  of the order 8 < 0.2 rad?-m- :: 12O, the f r i c -  -
t ion  force F < 0.1 A. 
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I n  cer ta in  cases instead of the t r i m  =le 8 it is  more conven- 
So&tims, i n  place 
i en t  t o  assign the nondimnsional moment coefficienb, connected-by \\ 
simple relatioq&) with the pcting-external mombnt. 
of the angle there may be given the Fosition of the center of pres- 
sure, which is  determined by the given dis t r ibut ion and values of the 
external forces (not hydrodynamic) acting on the planing body. /Swtem I 
i s  suitable i n  theoret ical  investigations, since the wetted. lengt6 is  a 
fundmental ch r ac t e r i s t i c  of the velocity f i e ld  of the disturbed motion 
of the f lu id .  1Sya-t- I and I1 are used mainly i n  experimental investi- 
gations on problem connected with the p h p i c a l  side of the planing 
phenomenon. System I11 is  widely used In technical applications. The 
coefficient C n  i s  a character is t ic  s t ruc tura l  par'uneter which'for a 
given width (given,float) i a  deteimtned by the load on the water. For 
the model or full-scale Zest the e f f ec t  of the coefPLcient 
eqiiivalent t o  the e f f ec t  of the load on the water, a fundamental charac- 
t e r i s t i c  magnitude. 
8 
I_ 
CA is  
-
For 'boats the bottoms of which d i f f e r  l i t t l e  from a flat  shape, 
systems I1 a n d I I I a r e  evidently connected w i t h  each other. I n  t h i s  
case : /1 
I n  a nuiiber of problems, systems I and I1 are more suitable since i n  
t h i s  case f o r  the planing condition the dependence of the velocity f i e l d  
of ths disturbed motion on the Froude number i s  not very az rec i ab le ,  
and therefore the number of independent parameters is rezuced t o  'three. i 
The Reynolds number R may.al-so be expressed as: 
U U U 
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I n  tests with the sam f l u i d  a t  constant temperature and with the 
same model (b  = constant) the Reynolds number i s  evident ly ,s iapgpro-  
portional t o  the Froude number, 
sys-tcm of parasletera 
For t h i s  reason, i n  model t$X% the 
0 ,  c, and qT 
\ completely determines theho t ion  m d  therefore the resistance,  hydrofly- 
n&c momnts,and so for th .  
Besldes the systems of parmeters  I, 11, and 111, the following 
eyotems may a l s o  be used 
os  
The ef fec t  of the parameter B i s  equiva1en.l; t o  the effect; of the abso- 
lu t e  dimensions of the model. Evidontl.y, t h i s  parameter may have an ap- 
preciablo e f f ec t  only i n  the case where the Reyno1d.s nmber hacj an 
appreciable effect ,  t ha t  is, i n  -those casos where the viscosity of the 
fluid has *-- a - considerable value. For the parameter €3 there may be 
writ ten : 
where u' is the coeff ic ient  of kinematic v8scosity i n  the special  B J ~ &  
tern of mi ts given previously. 
The S a l i t L o f  I--- the planing bottom i s  characterized bg the r a t i o  of 
the r e s i s t a n c e s t h e  load on the water: 
A 
\ This r a t i o  is denoted as the planing coeff ic ient .  tude is  denoted as the efficiency: -
.- I 
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Evidently, 
€ = e + -  
CB 
Later, the conditions under which the coefficient E has the m h i m u u  
value which corresponds t o  the maximmuvalue of the efficiency w i l l  be 
c onsiderc d . 
2.EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL DATA ON THE DE€'ENDENCE OF THE LIFT FORCE 
AND TBE FRICTION FORCE ON T€E DETERMTNING PARAMETERS 
L i f t  Force 
A s  has been seen from the general considerations of the d imen?~~na l -  
theory, it follows tha t  for steady planing a t  small angles of attack 
. __.. -- 
Now, consider-how the coefficient C& depends on the above v a r i a z  
The force N is  determined by the l a w  of the prossure distribu- 
t i o n  on the wetted surfaceA Since the presmrc 
external potent ia l  flowfiwhich may be determined t eorct ical ly  without 
taking account of the viscosity,  it is  evident t ha t  the Reynolds number 
has no efTec-t on the value of H, and therefore it may be pract ical ly  
assumed tha t  the coefficient CB 
R.APlaning bodies generally are  approximately f la t  i n  s h a p .  I n  plan- 
i n g  on the surface of the water the elements of the vet ted surface have 
a small 
+reference 1) it follows t ha t  i n  t h i s  G a g  it may be assumed tha t  the 
coefficient CB depenas l inear ly  on the t r i m  angle 8. For a bottom 
with cylindrica:-Lns=L- $/\B simply proportional t o  8. 
are  de t ed -ned  by the $1, 
-.%@- 
does not depend on the Reynolds number 
cl 
incl inat ion t o  the horizontal, IFr_om theoret ical  considerations 
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Moreover, it follows from theoret ical  oonsiderations that  for ].are 
values of the Froude nmber tlie weight of the fluid does not esgen- 
t i a l l y  a f f ec t  the motion of the f l u i r & a r  the planing bottom (reference 
1). 
t e m ~ n e d .  may be obtained f o r  large values of the Froudo number without 
takiw the weight i n to  account. 'Therefore, f o r  large values of % the 
value of Cg does not depen& on Cv. For small -(ralues of Cv i n  the 
p l o ~ . ~ i %  and trana2tion2L=tt.t;be e f fec t  of the waight of the l iquid is 
T h i s  e f f ec t  may t o  a fl.rst approximtioii be' taken in to  ac- 
count by t h e  addition of hydz'os-tatic, forces, which f o r  large values of 
t h e  3'rou.de nimber are  neglig!i53y mll in coapariuon with the dynamic 
forcea. I n  %he expreewion f o r  tlie coeff ic ient  CA tlie added term de- 
termined by the hydrostatic forces i s  inversely proportioml t o  the 
square of the Frouae number '(mfumncos 1- and 2) .  
ly decreases with inc reas iG  Cv. 
Cr 
The motion of the water Sy which the presswo on the bottom 5s Cie- 
- - 
- essen.tial. 
Thio t e m  very rapid- - -._. 
On the basis of the aaalo{>y bstwean plani.ng and the moti.on of a 
wing i n  the f l u i d  there i s  obtrzimd f o r  the f l a t  pla-bo the folloviiig 
semiempirical formula for. the clopndm.ce o f  the coefficient CB 
fud-uiE:ntal pmaneters of th.o notl.on (rsf'orences 2 .  3 ) .  
on the 
Figure 2 shows the 8greertien.t between t h i s  TomuLila and .  t h e  teBt-resLLL&s., 
The second t e r n  of the above foilmula & represcmta _-... *.--_.. the 4 hydrostatic forces.  
For small only the first te-rn need 
be wed: 
1 2 X = - < 1 
b 
and large values of Cv 
0.7 1rhO 
I + 1.4x '13 ------- 
Residea the above formula derived on a thooreti-c.l-b&ois, there are 
L -  
a nmber of purely elnpirical f&muau. 
(reference 4) reprcsontinG the lift force In  tho f'wm 
111 1935 'Perring and Johnston 
A = kb?, p V' 6 
proposed f o r  the coerf icient k the f ollotring empirical formula: 
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k = o.43x-o 
Since - "- 2 k X,  this is equivalent t o  the following formula: 
0 
(3) 
I n  1936, B. Sifman ( i n  an unpublished paper) imyroved somewhat the 
formula of Perring and Johnston by proposing the formula 
whence CB = 0.91t +./x 8 
This  formula i s  more suitable i n  computations, since it contalns the 
square root of ?L instead of the complicated power 0.38. 
In  1938, Sottorf (reference 3) pronosed for the coefficient 
C, = 2 k the empirical formula: 
whence Cg = 0.83 ,,/x Q 
Thus, it is  seen tha t  essent ia l ly  the same formula 7ms proposed by a 
number of authors. 
Figure 3 shows a comparison of the t e s t  r e su l t s  .crith the theoreti- 
cal  formula 
which is obtained from the wing theory on the basis of the analogy 
12 
.> . 
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between the planing phenomenon and the motion of a wing i n  a n  i n f j n i t e  
f lu id .  There is a l so  shown on f igure 3 the curve corresponding t o  the 
f omula: 
which i s  obtained from formula ( 2 ) .  
ment i f i t l l  the given experimental r e su l t s  f o r  small h. 
published i n  reference 6.)  
This curve is  i n  sat isfactory agree- 
(This f igure was 
On f5gure 4 are  given the curves f o r  the dependence of the coeffi- 
J 1 c ien t  k on h by formulas (4), ( 5 ) ,  ( 6 ) ,  and ( 8 ) .  
- 
For very small X approaching zero, formulas (3) ,  (!?), and (6) give 
large values f o r  the coeff ic ient  k approaching in f in i ty .  Fomu3.a 7 f o r  
X = 0 gives a f i d - t e  value f o r  .the coef f ic ien t  k. Prom theoret ical  
considerations it is  evident t h a t  tho coeff ic ient  k should be f i n i t e  
,/ for x = 0, and therefore fornula (2)  Tor the coeff ic ient  CB for v e q  
~- X >22ter correspcn&vith the true conditions. Gn the other hmid., the 
.. ' - ' theore t ica l  considerations on the basis of which formu1.o (2)  was obtained 
correspond b e t t e r  wi th  the true conditions when X i s  very small. 
If C,, Cy, 8 ,  and R are  chosen as the fundaznental independent 
parameters, the expression f o r  CB is  eas i ly  obtained from Yne equation 
$2 r( of equilibrium along the ve r t i ca l .  For small t r i m  angles independent of 
I_.------- ' the form of the prof i le  there i s  obtained: 
From formula ( 2 ) ,  f o r  determining h the r e l a t ion  i s  obtained: 
whence 
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The above formula. may aerve t o  determine the wetted length f o r  given 
t r i m  angle0 and the coefficient CB or  the coofflcients CA and Cv. 
bt is evident t h a t - f o r  the planing condition the denominator in  formula 
(11) i s  positive. 
- For a f l a t  plate  the center of pressure is located a t  tt, distance of 
0.75 2 
center of pressure are  given in  references 2 and 3.) 
cyl indrical  i n se r t  the posit ion of the 
mately the same as for the f la t  plate. &the other hand, the posit ion 
of the center of pressure i s  determined by the external moments and tho 
load on the water. 
therefore a l so  the wettod length, i s  determined ossontially hy the 
center-of-&ravity position, 
determine the t r i m  angle 8, 
angle i s  proportional t o  the load md decreases with Increase i n  the 
velocity. 
f r o 3  the r ea r  edge. (Experimental and theoret ical  data on the 
For bottoms with 
enter  of pressure i s  a~proxi -  
For planing bottom the center of pressure, and 
I n  t h i s  cam, equation (10) may serve t o  
whence tho r e su l t  is obtained tha t  the trlm 
The Frict ion Force 
To determine the f r i c t i o n  force 
it is  necessary t o  know the functional re la t ion  
_--. ___- -.- 1 ..T- 
At the present time, suff ic ient  knowledge is  not avitiluble on t h i s  func- 
t ion.  1 The value of the coeff ic ient  i s  detem-lned by the velocity 
f i e l d  of the disturbed motion of the f lu id .  It may be assumed tha t  i n  
the planing condition the weight of the f l u i d  doya not have any effect  on 
the disturbed flow of the f lu id  outside and within the boundarg layer. 
Cf 
I 
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From this it may be concluded that, the friction coefficient does not de- 
pend on tho Froude number. Thus for the plming  conditidn there results: 
Cf = Cf(A, e, R )  
In shipbuildiq practice there is taken, as a Etarting value for 
the friction coefficient, the value of the coefficient f o r  smooth flat 
plates placed parallel .to the towing velocity f o r  the turbulent condi- 
tion. 
f omula : 
In this case Praridtl proposed for the friction coefficient the 
where 2 is the dimension of the plate in the towing direction. Besides 
this formula a number of others have been propose$. 
the formula of Prandtl-Schlichting (reference 7 )  
Here also is given 
and the fomula f o r  the friction Coefficient in the case of an initial 
laminar layer: 
The values of the friction coefficient by formula:: (12) and (13) differ 
little from each other in the range l o 5  C - < 10' (fig. 5 ) .  vl 
V 
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On figure 6 are plot ted the t e s t  r e su l t s  obtained by various authors 
and the values of the f r i c t i o n  coefficient by formula (13). 
r e su l t s  were taken from the work of Schoenherr (reference 8). 
These t e s t  
I n  practice it is possible t o  determine the f r i c t iona l  resiotance d 
of ships as the reoistance of a f lat  plate  wlth an area equal t o  the 
one of the above formulas ard aome corrections m a d e s t h e  roughness of 
the surface, the presence of r ive t s  and prodections, and curvature of 
the surface. A t  the present tizns, the e f fec t  of the above factors  may 
be roughly estimated from the a t a  of special  t e s t s  (reference 3).  Here 
it i s  noted only t h a t  the above fac tors  increase the f r i c t i o n  force, the 
amount of increase being at times of the order of 100 percent. 
we II ted area of the body. The f r i c t l o n  coefficient nay be obtained from 
p-.
The value of the f r i c t i o n  coefficient i n  planing depends evlderitly 
on a l l  three variables. 
i n  planing is  complicated by the f a c t  t h a t  tho pressure dis t r ibut ion over 
the wetted surface i s  very Irregular  and depends on the angle 
the aspect r a t i o  A .  
f l u i d  i s  thrown forward with a velocity greater  than the planing veloc- 
i t y ,  and therefore the f r i c t i o n  force a t  tho forwzrd par t  is directed 
forward so  t h a t  the o v e m l l  value of the f r i c t i o n  force i s  decreased. 
The problem of determining the f r i c t i o n  force 
8 and on 
A t  the forward edge of the planing ourface the 
The investiBations conducted by the method of the theory of the 
bow-dary layer t o  determine the dependence of the f r i c t i o n  coefficient 
on the t r i m  angle do not provide a rel iable  formula f o r  the f r i c t i o n  
coefficient.  It is  c lear  only that  f o r  otherwise equal conditions the 
f r i c t i o n  Coefficient decreases with increase i n  the angle of attack as 
vas a lso  observed i n  t e s t s  (reference 9 ) .  I r o m  the above-mentioned 
t e s t s  on f la t  p l a t e s  it follows tha t  the p l a n c k  coefficient of f r i c t i o n  
i n  many cases has values near the f r i c t i o n  coefficient of f l a t  plates  
towed i n  the direction of motion (reference 5). 
I n  view of the absence of re l iab le  data on the depend.ence of the 
planing coefficient of f r i c t l o n  on *the basic parameters of the motion, 
i n  what follows use w i l l  be made of the Prandtl fornula i n  the theoreti- 
c a l  discussion. 
3. l33SISTANCE ID SCAIX EFFECT /h 
For a planing bottom with cyl indrical  i n se r t  the water resistance 
may be expressed as; 
W = X = A(O -I- F) 
o r  
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The r a t i o  of the magnltiude of the angle 8 t o  5- = 2- i s  equal t o  tlii 
cB 
r a t i o  of the form drag t o  the f r i c t i o n  -,,__.I_--. 1-e- drag.  -...
-- of a t tack  the=€XTengi;h i s small (X a & l l ) ,  The form drag i s  
large i n  comparison with the f r i c t i o n  drag. 
on t,he other hand, the wetted length i s  large 
sults large f r i c t i o n  drag and small form drag. 
In ylaning at large angles 
A t  small angles of attack, 
( A  largo) azid there re- 
On the basis of formulas (10) and (12) (sec.  2) ,  for_ the f l a t  p la te  
there i s  obtained for the planing coef f ic ien t  .E : 
I 
Roo2 x 0.7 II 8 
m e  wetted lengtji Z( h = 2 ) i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  measure on models and 
par t icu lar ly  under full.-ocals conditions. Morcovx, f o r  small X the  
t wetted length f luc tua tes  sonewht, even f o r  p ie& steaiQ motion of the 
model. 
shown-by the water dzopl&s and foam-forming sprpy a t  the forward edge. 
For t h i s  reason, instead of the aspect rat2.o X it I s  more convenient 
i n  practice t o  make um of' the coefficient 
\ b 
The izetesminacy of tho bounIari%si -__I of the wet,ted length. i s  
For a f l a t  p la te  there resu l t s :  
CB x =  
0.7 n 6 - 1.4 c; 
Thus it is  found: 
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From formulas (2)  and ( 3 )  it is  seen tha t  the c0efficj.en-L f: (the 
efficiency). doe s not depend' on the Froude number cv v. - -.- m* This 
i s  due t o  the f a c t  t ha t  the weight of $he water has no appr.ciable 
e f f ec t  on the disturbed motion of the water near the body, Here, no 
account was taken of the hydrostatic l i f t  force which i n  p P-- aning-is. 
negligibly small i n  with the l i f t  force due t o  the dynamic 
no essent ia l  e f f ec t  on the hydrodynamic force 
reaction of the 
a more 
tha t  f o r  the planing 01 bottoms of 
weight of the vater likewise haa 
f o r  p lan iq j  
For a f l a t  plate,  formula (3) gives the form of t h i s  function. For 
curved bottoms there are  neither theoret ical  nor empirical formulas 
similar t o  formula (3) .  
Since the coefficient 6 does not depend on the Froude number but 
depends on the Reynolds number, it i s  evident that i n  model t e s t s  fol-  
lowing the s imilar i ty  l a w s  the value of E is  the same f o r  model and 
f u l l  scale ,  
The planing s t a t e s  f o r  model a,nd full scale a re  siratlax- if Ca, 8 ,  I\ 
and R are  the same f o r  both. It i s  evident t h a t  tho similari ty condi- 
t ions CB = constant, 0 = conatant, and R = constant a re  necessary and 
suff ic ient  conditions. I n  t e s t s  with the same f l u i d  tho constancy of 
R = -  vb is  equivalent t o  the constancy of the product vb. Hence, on 
U 
decreasing the dimensions the velocity should increase, 
aions of the model a re  smaller than the f u l l  scale, it is  necessary for 
similar i ty  of the raot-ion tha t  the velocity of the node1 be l eas  than the t 
full-scale velocity. 
Reynolds, the l i f t  and resistance forces am the same f o r  sfmilar 
If the dimen- 
I n  model t e s t s  following the similarixy i a w s  of 
'The velocity has an e f f ec t  on the efficiency through the coeffi- 
c ien t  CB and through the Reynolds number. 
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motions. 
d i t ion  R 5 constant i s  required only i n  d.etemlnlng the resistance of 
the water. 
t a l  p a r a e t e r s  it is  not essent ia l  t ha t  the condltion R = constant be 
observed, because t h  
number (see below). If the coslditLon R = constant I s  not observed, tb 
resistance coeff ic i  k- E: ~ Q I ?  othervise equal conGtlona has different  
values f o r  model and f u l l  wale, and therefore the model resis-tmce core 
pute-d t o  f u l l  scale dces not agree with the full-scale resistance. T h l s  
IE passing fromxodel t o  f u l l  scale, the observance af the cori- 
In determining the l i f t  force a6 a function of the fundamen - 
l i f t  ooefficient does not &send on the Reynolds 
Tf f f e rence  i n  the resistanoe is known as the scale e f fec t .  
The scale effect  wlll be estimated i n  fallowing .the Froude laws on 
,-3he_.mxLeL For t h i s  pxr$ose use w 5 l l  be ";de of formula 
ing the Froude l a w s  there is obtained: - - -  
e, = e,; 
Evidently 
The fuli-scale Reynolds aum3er i s  graater  than tha t  of the model i f  the 
full scale l a  greater  than -the model. 
coefficient i s  given 'oy the formula: 
The change i n  the resistance 
The above fornula shows tha t  E - E ' 0 if b l  b,, that is, the 
resistance coeyficient decreases i n  passing fromrnodel t o  f u l l  scale. 
k e  
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formula ( 5 )  may be given in  the form: 
The coefficien? before the term i n  brackets &OQS not depend on the scale 
i n  Godel tests w i t h  equal Froude number. -
the difference E l  - E a  is  smaller the bl For the same r a t i o  -
b2 
grea te r  the Reynolds nuhe r ,  t ha t  is, the greater  the velocity o r  the 
greater  the wi&th of the model. It must be noted, however, t ha t  the 
above decrease i n  the scale e f f ec t  with increasing width of the model 
occurs ra ther  slowPj scnce R1 enters  t o  the 0.2;;: power. For a fixed 
bl the magnitude of the scale e f f ec t  i s  detertuned by the fac tor  
--------r- - -- - . A _ _  " ,--- 
The full-scale resistance Wt2, obtained by cornputatlon from the 
resistance of the model by the s imilar i ty  law of Froude, is  given by 
the formula: 
W12 = 6 1 A2 
and the actual  resistance by the f o r m l a  
From formula ( 5 )  it is  evident t ha t  
I ~. 
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it 
E 1  
i s  
of 
t o  
?l 
The mgnitude rll characterizes the scale e f fec t .  From formula (7) 
follows t ha t  71 is  always l e s s  than e 1. The value of ql is  near 
w2en the ratio of the form resistance t o  Yne f r i c t i o n a l  resistance 
mall, - << 1. This w i l l  be the case i n  planing a t  mal l  angles 
attack. 
A~ e 
F1 
For planing at  large angles of at tack the r a t i o  of the form 
the f r i c t i o n a l  resistance i s  large, - * >> 1 and therefore 
\ F1 
<< e l  . wr on, it w i l l  be shown tha t  the minimum resistance 
occurs when he f r ic t iona l ' res i s tence  i s  near i n  value t o  the f o m  re- 
- 1. Hence f o r  the optimum planing condition sistance; . t hnk i s , .  . -. . .  A1 e 
P 
. .  
Making use of the graph of figure 7, the value of the scale effect 
w d e r  the optimum i s  readlly evaluated. For  exmple, for - = - 
planing condition there i s  obtained 
bl 1 
b2 8 
100 q1 Z 24 yei-cent 
In  re la t ion  t o  the full-scale resis+,mce i n  the resist- 
anco obtained br cornpatation according t o  the 
will be s t i l l  laraer:  namely, 
i e w  of Froude 
W ' 2  - lJ2 
w2 
100 = 33 percent 
urther, a l so  consider the change i n  E i n  computing t h i s  coeffi- 
-. -- 
cient,,,from 7 one speed t o  another f o r  equal CI, and 8 . '  In  t h i s  case: 
i 
and there is readily obtained: 1.,.-*. 
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Thus, for equal CB and 8 if v2 > vl, then E, E l  . Vith 
increase i n  the velocity f o r  otherwise equal conditions the resistance 
coefficient drops. Evidently, the difference E l  - c 2  increases with 
decrease i n  the r a t i o  v1/v2 more slowly than with decrease in  the r a t io  
bl/b2 i n  tests foUowing the Froude law. 
The resistance for the speed v2 obtained by the formula 
W', = E 1 A2 r d l l  be denoted by W',; then 
f o r  the optimum planing condition there resul ts :  v1 1 
v2 2 
f o r  -- = - 
1 
2 
q 2  - e 2  0.07 
Thus the e r ro r  i n  the resistance f o r  the speed 2 v1 obtained from the 
value of f o r  the velocity v1 i s  of the order of 10 percent. 
The r e su l t s  obtained from formulas (6) and (8) are  intimately con- 
nected with the Prandtl f o m ~ L a .  for -the f r i cXon  coefficient.  It should 
be noted, however, t ha t  the possibi l i ty  of mking use of t h i s  formula 
f o r  the f r i c t i o n  coefficient i n  planirg i s  not ye t  c la r i f ied .  
For a model with a complicated p r o i i l a  shape (b i s  f ixed) ,  %he de- 
These data permit determina- 
a t  a l l  planing speeds if the e f f ec t  of the Reynolds num- 
pendence of the coefficient E on CB and 8 may be determined 
experimentally for a cer ta in  f ixed speed. 
t i on  of the full-scale and model resistances ror a given load A 
t r i m  angle 
ber on tho value of the resistance coefficient i s  neglected. It is  
suff ic ient ,  i n  fac t ,  t o  obtain the complete hydrodynamic character is t ics  
only f o r  a single planing speedAWith the a i d  of these t e s t s  the depend- 
ence of the coeff ic ient  € on C, may be determined f o r  constant 
values of the 
and 
8 
. . . - 
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t r i m  angle 8 .  With the a i d  of t h i s  family of curves can be readily 
constructed as a P i c t i o n  of the speed f o r  given l c a  8 and t r i m  angles. 
The l a t t e r  =ax be assumed o r  chosen as the optimum. 
of the model cannot be aeasucced because of the l imited speed of the tow- 
irrg carriage. 
Th5s permits con- 
s t n c t i n g  the resistance curve f o r  large speeds for a w ich the resistmce 
Figure 8 gives . the t e s t  curves from tine fiat-piate t e s t s  of Sottorf 
on the dependence of E on CB a t  conetant angles 8. It is  seen 
vb f romthese c w e s  R = - 
V 
since b = 0.3 m = constant) on -chs value of as a fw-ctj-on of Cg 
i s  s m a l l .  
mer l i s  are confirmed by t e s t  r a su i t s  . 
t h a t  the  effect  of the speed (Repolds  nmker 
It may therefore be assmed tiiat i n  t h i s  case the previous r e  
Vkat has been said previous13 is  t rue only for the planing condl- 
t lon.  Far the ?loving cor-dition at  smll values of the Frcuae angle the 
lift force i s  determine2 essent ia l ly  by the hydrostatic f o r c e s t t h i s  
case the dynamic i’orces a l so  dezend on the Froude n7mbsr. 
The efficiency of planing of’ a bottoa is characterized by the r a t i o  
a given veiocLty and loa& on of the resistance to tne l i f t  E = E. 
on the water the smailer t h i s  r a t i o  the more faTor&le the bottom. 1 For 
I
-- A 
a f l a t  >lata  then resul ts :  
Cf 
€ = e + -  
CB 
A t  the planing condition the coefficient 
e t e r s .  These Ea3 -be- taken as t3e nondimensloiial magnitudes 8, X, and 
R; or B,-Cg, and R.  For pract ical  purposes, however, it is  conven- 
i en t  t o  use the t r i m  angle 0 and the dimensional mgnitudes A - tile 
E depends on three param- 
load, an& bv - the product of the s p e e d L t h e  
dently, this dimnsiona.1 system of parameters 
t e r n  of the system of nondinensional parameter 
XOIT express the planing coefficient f i n  terms of 6 ,  A, and 
u = p ‘IC b2 v2. Then: 
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where f i s  a t e s t  coefficient the theoret ical  value of which is equal 
t o  unity. According t o  tes t  data for X > 0.2 t h i s  coefficient may be 
taken equal t o  0.7. This coefficient i s  l e f t  und-eterrained since very i 
Emall aspect r a t i o s  are bein$ iles3.t ,with for which no t e s t  data are  
available, and for small aspect ratios the theoret ical  value f = 1 is 
very probable. A 
For the Triction coefficient the Prandtl formula i s  used.' 
1.Ji-th the a id  of formulas (2)  and (3)  there i s  obtained for the planing 
coefficient : 
---- I_-.-- 
' A l l  quali tative r e su l t s  obtained below remain val id  if  f a r  the 
friction coefficient the more general formula 
i s  taken, where m and a, are cms tan t  (0  C a < 1). 
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By set t ing for water p = lOOO/g = 102 kg sec2/ln4, = 11, X I O T 7  n2/sec 
( t h i s  corresponds t o  the value of tine kinematic viscosi ty  cceff ic ient  of 
water a t  a temperature of 15 to 16 1 and there i s  obtained f o r  
u 
0 0 
f = 1, 
khe V F L ~ U S  of lglo E: 
- 
l f k o  = 3, 3707 
Fro= formula (4)  f o r  a given load, speed, an& width of plete ,  t%e 
value of the trim angle ' 8.:- i e  reailily .determined; for wlcj-ch the coeffi- 
c ien t  c, has the mlnlmum value. For 8'" the ecuation, 
r e su l t s ,  wher-ce i s  obtained: 
For t h i s  value rf the trim an@ there i s  obtained: 
arid 
Evidently, the n-merim1 values of' the coeff'icionts i n  t,hese formulas do- 
pend cn the assumed system of u n i t s .  
these values correspcnd t o  the kilogram, meter, second. system of uni ts .  
I n  forniulas (6)> (7), alia ( 8 )  
On figure 9 are  given tho curves f o r  O* and &s a ftmction of 
the load A kilograms for bv = 1.8, 2.4, and 2.85. A t  a widt,li 
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b = 0.3 meter, t h i s  corresponds t o  the speeds 
per second. 
Sot torf .  
Is en t i r e ly  sat isfactory.  [At a speed v = 6 meters per second 
i s  evident from the curpes tkiat,in these examples, at large loads the 
plmdng coefficient rapidly decreases with increase i n  the width, and 
thcref'ore more favorable planiw conditions a re  obtainud.. 
formula ( 8 ) ,  with increase i n  the load, A, the value of X'" increaseshdvc 
r a the r  slowly: 
rapidly. 
v = 6, 8, and 9.5 meters 
On the f igure are plot ted the t e s t  points obtained by 
The agreement of the theore t ica l  curves with the t e s t  results 
there i s  
' obtained for the width of tho plato b = 0.3, 0.4, asid 0.4'15 meters. It 
A s  i s  sl10wn by 
decreasesA with increase In the upecd or the width, XL-X 
The posit ion of the center or pressure along the keel i s  determi ed 
h u): b 
For  a f l o a t ,  the posit ion of tho center of yressuro i s  determined emen- 
t i a l l y  by thc posit ion of the center of gravity. Therefme the favor- 
able center-of-gravity posit ion Tor a given load and width grea t ly  de- 
pends on thc speed. For a given lcad and speed the favorable center-@?- 
gravity posit ion strongly depends on the width. 
by the value of the wotted length and therefore by ths value of x = -, 7 
3 .  ON TEE OPTIMUM Iils)'JI3 OF A PLANIJTG FIAT PLA'I!E1 
FormulaE ( 6 ) ,  (7), and (8) i n  the preceding section give the most 
f morable values of e*, E +(- , ,and hl( f o r  a givcn value of the h a d .  A 
and prodnct bv. E'rorn these formulas i t  i s  seen tha t  f o r  a given value 
of thc speed the minimiun value of the planing coefficient may be af- 
fected by a choicc of the width b. 
Now w i l l  be found the value of the bv for which the mini- 
mum value E * assum.es i t s  least value. thc sxpros- 
sion for E * given by formula (7) of 
obtained 
whence -- _- -_- 
?The r e su l t s  of thLs section follow from the aoamcd empirical for- 
m u l a s  which a re  extended t o  conditions of motion not invostigated experi- 
mentally. 
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Substi tuting the value f o r  the product bv i n  formulas ( 6 ) ,  (7) ,  and. 
( 8 )  (soc. 4), them i s  obtained: 
( 2 )  
e** = 0.05 A 1/19 
and 
From (2)  and (3)  there i s  obtained 
The obtained formulas give the values for the fundamental character- 
i s t i c n  under the most favorable planlne; condition of a f la t  plate  RS a 
fwc-t lon oi' the load. F r ~ 2 i  these fomilihs the folloving conciuoions nay 
be derived. LAt  a given speed v and ioad A there cx-ists an optimum 
wi&l;h. &ig-.opzimm value of the width i s  proportioiial t o  A' O / I 9 ,  t h a t  
is: increases approximately as the equare root of A with incrcas iK 
load .  (-For .__--- .a glvcn load the optimum 
speed inversely proportiorizl t o  the rpoed.Ll?ke, optimum s q f  I-/€ 
( the ~5ninur.a value of' the  pl&Tj.ng coefi 'icient) depends only sr'ightly 3n 
tho load, .and incrcases with incrcasing load. (Thcse r e su l t s  am, of 
courso, not va l id  for V ~ F J  small ioada ) For a f l a t  p la te  f o r  loads 
A = 10 to 1000 kg, E+;+ = 0.09 t o  O.O'(d$d theref'orrj the optimvn 
value varies withln the liini-ts 
o n l y  s l igh t ly  on tlic load m d  drops with incrcasiilg load. 
i d th  &creases with increas iw 
11 t o  13. ~ 3 . c  optimum angle e''.-' diipcnds 
A t  thc optimum plmtng  condition the f r i c t l o n z l  rc,sistc cc consti- 
: -7 I t u t c o  somcvhat more than 50 pcrccnt of thc t o t a l  rLi lS tanccF Th;? opti- 
w' \ mum planing condition mists for smll Ircttcd lcn6;-ths, sin e 
A t  thc optimum ccndition the center o f  ?resome;- i s  very near 
tho rear edge of' the p la te .  
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The p la tes  used i n  the t c s t s  of Sottorf were narrowcr than the opti- 
(For the t e s t  data of Sot torf ,  I"ormu2.a (6) gives an optimum width mun. 
equal t o  0.77 m e t e r  for a very small load. 
t c s t s  of Sottorf the minimum value for 
increasing width. 
' 
This explains why i n  the 
decreased continuously with ./i I Li 
f l  130 I n  the planing condition when the wetted length i s  very small, A c< 0.2, it i s  probable t h a t  the ac tua l  value gives the c f f ec t  of the 
spray falling on the surfece of the water a t  the f r cn t  edge., thereby dis- 
turbin.5 the steady character of the motion of the water. Moreover, f o r  
simll values cf h the p l an iq  i s  .unstoadZ. Special t e s t s  are  rcquired 1 3 )  
changiw ti?e width of thc plate .  
t o  explain the existence and poss ib i l i ty  of using optimum conditions i n  - - ,  
If for the cocfficiont CB on2 of tho  empirical formulas of the 
f om: 
P cg = cx 
i s  used where c i s  constant - B = - i r -  the foi-riula of S i f m n  and 
Sot torf ,  and 0.48 i n  the formula. of Perring and John&on - the optimum 
width i s  not obtained; t h a t  is, from these formulas it follows tha t  
the planing coeff'icient always decreases v i th  iricrcasTng width. This 
r e s u l t  w a s  obtained as a consequence of tho unl iui ted increase of the 
coeff ic ient  k = --- which i s  refuted theoret ical ly ,  and t e s t  data 
f o r  very small )I arc  not available.  The influence of the sc le e f fec t  
on the magnitude of the optimurn width w i  now be considered. The opti- 
muui model and full-scale widths are denoted by bl and b2, respec- 
t ive ly .  
comparison i s  made, the re la t ions  are: 
2 
i, i
2~ 
For model and full-scale speeds and loads f o r  which the 
- 
A 2  m 3 A l ;  v2 = J m v1 
These re la t ions  correspond t o  the s imi la r i ty  law of Froude. 
(1) there i s  obtained: 
From formula 
hence, 
I - .  . 
3 L  
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and not ba = -1 a~ f0I.l- the Optimum 
wldth aetodned on the model 
l a w  w i l l  not be th~ opt.l-rmrm for 
the come that aftor c o q n t l w  the fuU+cdo wldth according to Froudo , 
an officloncy moy be obtained equal t o  tho cpt- on the mdol but for- 
t h ~  full-ecalo efficiency a hlghor value m y  bo obtalmd bs- a different 
y m r w l l l n a v b e b i t o ~  c F e d  vo,rloe Kith lncreaolng load or a given 
ninod. If the powor is bmtod bj. E, thum E obtalmd: 
choicc of wldth. Slnco tho exponent 1.08 differs l i t t l o  fran unity, 
t h o  above on l e  anly of thaomtl valuo. the planing 
-
wfionco by folclrmla (3)  thoro rooulto: 
Homo tho planing epood fcr tho optimum condition 10 a p x i n e t o l y  1- 
veraely proportional to tho load. Bornfin (7) m y  be also expmseod as: 
-re p &notos tho ~ a r e r p e r  unit load on the water. Ikon formula 
(8) it followe that w i t h  incrosoirg loas for  a given poner por - d t  
might of the float, tho w e d  i n c r t ~ ~ ~ e ~  with lncroaeirq load. 
f o n d  (8), 
Sinco In 
entors to tho l / lg th  power, this incruaeo I s  very olow. A 3.3 / 
-lation by 9. Relss, 
Hatianal Advisory Cannrdttee 
for Aeronautics. 
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Figure 1.- Schematic r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s  of  hydrodynarnic f o r c e s  
p lan ing  on t h e  su r face  o f  water. 
a c t i n g  on a bottom w i t h  c y l i n d r i c a l  i n s e r t  ia 
~ CB 
e 
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Figure 2.- Coxparison of   curve^ f o r  C q y 3  by formula (1) with 
t e s t  r e s u l t s  of  S o t t o r f  ana Sailbraus. 
I 
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Figure 3.- Conparison of t e s t  r e su l t s  with the 
and the empirical curve k = 0.3%/(1+1.4h) 
theoretical curve f o r  k = O.Sn/(l 4- BA) q: 
( A  = k pb2vae). 4; 
0. 
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Figure 4.- Comparison of empirical formulas.? * 
by various authors. 
f o r  the coefficient k proposed 
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Figure 5.- Curves for the friction coefficient as a fmction 
of the Reynolds number R - v 2 / ~  for towring of 
formulas of Prandtl and Schlichting. 
flat plates in the direction of the l r plane according to the 
Qm 
0.W 
OpDl 
rlws 
QU?5 
f 
A -Froude plate 16',25' and 50'(4.88:7.62 and 15.25 m). 
0 -lashington plate 20' and 30'(6.1 and 9.15 m). 
0 -Gebers Uebigau plates 0.6,1.6,3.6,4.6 and 6.52 m. 
0 - + -Proude national laboratory plates 3 l ,8 '  and 16' 
e Jaahington omooth plate  80' (24.4 m). 
0 -  a plate with-excrescences W'(24.4 m) @ -Schoenherr catamaran omooth, 6'(1.83 m). 
under conditions of 
e-Wieselsberger plate covered with fabric and 
~ 4 a h m  plate board 2l(0.61 m) and paper, 16'(4.88 m) o-Kempf element of hull. 
tested in air. 
tested in air. 
f l a t ,  smooth, 3'(0.915 m). 
edge, 3 (0.915 m). 
A -Gibbons glaae plate 9 1/21 (2.9 xu) 
0 - S c h o e n h e r r m r a n  (a kind of r a f t )  
0-Schoenherr catamaran w i t h  rough forward 
Jena-plates 1.25,2.50,5,?.5 and 10 m. 
(0.915,2.44 and 4.88 m). 
n 
more rapid occurrence of turbulence, 
6'(1.83 m). 
D-Kempf and Klosa plates 0.5 m m m .  0 -  
lacquered, 0.5,1,1.5 and 2 m (tested in air). 
- 
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Figure 6.- Comparison of test r e s u l t s  for the f r i c t i o n  coefficient of flat plates by 
the fornula  Cf = 0.455/( lg V Z / ~ ) Z * ~ ~ .  
I 
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Figure 8.- Dependence of the planing coefficient C =  WT/A 
ing to the test results of Sottorf. 
on CB for constant 8 for various speeds accord- 
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Figure 9.- Curves o f  optimum values of the t r i m  angles 8 *  
and planing coeff ic ient  Q* for constant values o f  
the product bv. Curve I corresponds to bv = 1.8, I1 - bv - 2.4 
and I11 - bv = 2.85. For b = 0.3, I corresponds t o  v = 6 rn/sec, 
If - v = 8 m/eec and 111 - v = 9.5 m/sec. For v = 6 m/eec, I 
corresponds to b = 0 . 3  m ,  11 - b = 0 . 4  m and 111 - b = 0.475 m. 
NACA TU NO. 1097 Fig. 10 
Figure 10.- O w e s  for optimum values of  product bv** and 
. planing coefficient c * *  as functions o f  the load 
on the water for the optimum value of  the trim angle 0* *  f o r  
planing of  a flat plate.  
. * ... 
